Abstract-This paper investigates the power allocation in orthogonal frequency and code division multiplexing (OFCDM) systems with multiple input multiple output (MIMO) multiplexing (MIMO-OFCDM). Since time-multiplexed pilot channels are employed for channel estimation, the total transmission power should be properly assigned to the pilot and data channels to achieve the best performance. By minimizing the mean square error (MSE) during signal detection, a closed form expression is derived for the optimal power ratio between the pilot and data channels. It is shown that the optimal power ratio is mainly decided by the number of transmit antennas and the number of pilot and data symbols in a packet, while it is not sensitive to other system parameters like signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and the frequency domain spreading factor. Simulations demonstrate the accuracy of the derived optimal power ratio.
I. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal frequency and code division multiplexing (OFCDM) is a combination of OFDM and two-dimensional (2-D) spreading [1] , where each data symbol is spread with orthogonal variable spreading factor (OVSF) codes in the time domain with N T chips and in the frequency domain with N F chips. In OFCDM systems, multiple 2-D code channels can be assigned to one user to increase the downlink transmission rate. However, to achieve a data rate such as 1Gbps using a bandwidth of 100MHz, multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) multiplexing must be considered in the OFCDM system [2] .
In practice, the total transmission power is limited and should be properly allocated between pilot and data channels to achieve good performance. Therefore, it is interesting to investigate the power assignment in MIMO-OFCDM systems. Considering time-multiplexed pilot channels, the best system performance can be achieved by using the optimal power ratio between the pilot and all data channels. Furthermore, a joint iterative detection is considered [3] , where iterative multi-antenna interference (MAI) cancellation is employed in the space domain to combat co-channel signals from other transmit antennas, and hybrid multi-code interference (MCI) cancellation and minimum mean square error (MMSE) detection [4] is used in the frequency domain to suppress the MCI from other code channels. By minimizing the mean square error (MSE) during the signal detection, a close form expression for the optimal power ratio between the pilot and all data channels ( K β ) is derived to achieve the best system performance and verified by simulations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the basic structure of the MIMO-OFCDM system. Section III presents a close form expression for the optimal power ratio. Then simulation results are shown in Section IV to verify the derived optimal power ratio. Finally, conclusions are drawn in the last section.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Transmitter
As shown in Fig. 1(a) , at the transmitter of the MIMO-OFCDM system, information bit streams are firstly serial to parallel (S/P) converted into n t sub-streams, which is further S/P converted into K streams, corresponding to K data code channels. On each code channel, information bits are modulated and S/P converted into M/N F symbol streams, where M is the total number of sub-carriers in the OFCDM system. Then, 2-D spreading is carried out, where N=N T xN F chips can be obtained for each data symbol [4] . The spread signals from all K data code channels are added together at the code multiplexer. The resultant signals pass through a chip interleaver in the frequency domain, so that the N F subcarriers corresponding to the N F chips carrying the same data symbol are separated in the frequency band, providing large frequency diversity gain. At the same time, time multiplexed pilot channels are employed for channel estimation, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Assume that N d and N P are the total number of OFCDM symbols and the number of pilot symbols in one packet, respectively. Choosing P t N n ≥ , the pilot channels on n t transmit antennas can be spread with different OVSF codes and thus orthogonal to each other. After spreading, the pilot signals pass through the time multiplexer with data signals. The resultant signals are further processed by the IFFT, the guard interval insertion, and the pulse shaping filter. The signal transmitted on the p th ( 0 1
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where f Δ is the frequency separation between the th 0 m and th 1 m sub-carriers and c f Δ is the coherence bandwidth of the channel. For different transmit or receive antennas, the channel fading is assumed to be independent to each other.
C. Receiver
After the FFT on the q th receive antenna, the signals on the m th sub-carrier is given by 
where , , p q m ν is the noise with zero mean and variance of ( ) 
where K C is the number of codes in the code set y is then input to the joint iterative signal detector to cancel out the MAI and MCI.
An example of the joint iterative detection is illustrated in Fig. 2 when n t =n r =4 . Firstly, at the 0 th loop, a ZF-SIC with QR decomposition [5] 
where
, , 1 , nd , …, and (n t -1) th antennas. After the 1 st step of MAI cancellation at the 0 th loop, the data sending from the 1 st transmit antenna can be recovered by the hybrid detection in the frequency domain. As shown in Fig. 2 , this process goes on until the data symbols from the 0 th transmit antenna are recovered.
After the 0 th loop, a set of initial data decisions are obtained for all transmit antennas. In later loops, instead of ZF-SIC, MAI cancellation and maximum ratio combining (MRC) is carried out in the space domain to detect the signal transmitted on all antennas. Then, on each antenna, hybrid detection is employed to recover data symbols transmitted on each code channel.
III. OPTIMAL POWER RATIO
In practice, the total transmission power is limited. The power should be suitably assigned to the pilot and data channels. Assume that the transmission power on each antenna is fixed to ( )
different power allocations are realized by changing the values of β or P d . To obtain the optimal power allocation achieving the best system performance, an optimal β or an optimal power ratio between the pilot channel and all data channels ( opt K β ), equivalently, is needed.
In a MIMO system with ZF-SIC, the system performance is limited by the quality of the signals on the 0 th detected antenna, or the 0 th transmit antenna in this paper. Therefore, the proposed optimal power allocation scheme aims to provide the best performance for the 0 th antenna at the 0 th loop. As shown in Fig. 2 , hybrid detection is carried out to collect the desired data from N F interleaved sub-carriers. Taking the MSE on each detected data symbol as a performance criterion, which can be approximated by [6] ( )
the optimal power ratio can be obtained by minimizing the normalized MSE, i.e., MSE/P d .
First of all, 2 σ has been given in (7). Secondly, 
As verified by simulations, the optimal power ratio obtained with this approximation works well for both small and large N F . Moreover, assuming QPSK modulation, the average SNR per bit on each receive antenna is given by ( )
Substituting 2 σ , (9) and (10) into MSE/P d , the normalized MSE becomes a function of K β . The optimal power ratio that achieves the maximum MSE can be obtained by setting the derivative ( ) ( )
where ( )
When SNR is sufficiently large, (11) can be simplified to ( ) 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In the MIMO-OFCDM system, the number of transmit antennas and receive antennas are both four. The system bandwidth is 100MHz with M=1024 sub-carriers. The 2-D spreading scheme is set to N=4x16. A full loaded system with K=N data code channels is considered. Each packet is composed of N d =52 OFCDM symbols, with the first N P symbols reserved as pilot symbols. Moreover, the coherence bandwidth c f Δ is set to 1MHz. At the receiver, a 4-loop joint iterative detection with 2-stage hybrid detection is employed.
The average BER is shown in Fig. 3 as a function of K β with different N P . In general, it can be seen that when K β is small, the pilot channel has small power and the channel estimation quality is poor. Thus, the system performance degrades and the BER is high. When K β increases, the BER reduces as the quality of channel estimation improves. The BER reaches a minimum value for a particular value of K β . Further increasing K β beyond that value increases BER due to too little power assigned to data channels. With N P =32, 16, 8, and 4, the minimum average BER is achieved when K β takes values around 0.3, 0.8, 1.5 and 3.5, respectively. On the other hand, using (12), the analytical optimal power ratios can be calculated as 0.31, 0.75, 1.66 and 3.46, respectively. Clearly, the analytical results match well with the simulations.
Next, given N P =4, the derived optimal power ratio is also verified in Fig. 4 
